Tìm hiểu về cấu tạo cửa nhôm xingfa màu trắng
White xingfa aluminum doors are being preferred and chosen by many consumers. What
makes this product so hot?
Currently, aluminum doors are gradually replacing traditional doors. This product has
brought optimal aesthetic beauty for your whole project.
Today cửa nhôm vietphapgroup will introduce to you the details of the white xingfa
aluminum door product in the article below.

Cửa nhôm màu trắng trang trọng và lịch sự
What parts does the white xingfa aluminum door include?

The white xingfa aluminum door has the following basic structure:
- Aluminum frame: Xingfa aluminum door frame includes profile bars with thickness from
1.4 to 2 cups assembled together. To increase the durability of the door frame, people often
use aluminum systems such as 55, 63, 93 to assemble the door frame.
- Toughened glass: This is a special feature of the product, tempered glass aluminum doors
with transparent properties will bring airy space for the whole building.

- Accessories: white xingfa aluminum doors use all Kinlong accessories to ensure the safety
of the work. cửa nhôm vietphapgroup is one of the famous brands specializing in providing
equipment and accessories for installing modern aluminum doors.
What are the advantages of white xingfa aluminum doors?

Aluminum door system has high durability, ensuring safety. Good sound and heat insulation
ensures a separate space for every family.
- Products with white color help the project become more luxurious and polite. So this
product is very suitable for projects with modern style.
- Easy to combine with many different interiors: the simplicity of the product helps you to
arrange the interior easily and becomes the choice for every project.
- Easy cleaning: the surface of the xingfa aluminum door is white, so many people mistakenly
think that it will be difficult to clean. However, the fact that the product is electrostatically
painted makes the smooth surface difficult to attract dust. Not only that, this powder coating
layer also helps to protect the door from rust and oxidation, preserving the aesthetic beauty of
the whole building.
- Diverse designs can design many different styles of opening doors such as: swing open,
slide open, flip open, slide folding.
Are white xingfa aluminum doors expensive?

The price of white xingfa aluminum doors is very diverse, the actual price of the product
depends on many factors such as cửa nhôm vietphapgroup
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- The design of the door, the price of the door will depend on how many doors you choose
and how the door opens.

- Materials: xingfa aluminum doors are made from tempered glass and aluminum systems,
both materials have many types with different thicknesses.
To know the specific price of the door, you should contact the construction unit. They will be
the ones who calculate the most accurate cost for you.
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